
      

LMPD Sixth Division  

Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 

                    Park Jefferson Center,  

                    Entrance #2 

                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 

Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 

Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 

 

This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 

Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bon Air Estates, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, 

Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Four Seasons, Gardiner Lane, George 

Rogers Clark Park Neighborhood, Hawthorne, Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, 

Klondike, Newburg, Norfolk, Poplar Level,  Parkway Village , Prestonia, Saint Joseph, 

Schnitzelburg , Standiford, St. Regis Park  , Regency Woods and Watterson Park.  

 

Division Commander: Major LaVita Chavous – Email 

Platoon Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 

crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her platoon.  

1
st
 Platoon-Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 

2
nd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 

3
rd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 

Street Index               

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have occurred in their 

neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from LMPD home page Here 
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COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 
Reporting Date: From 02-08-2015 to 02-14-2015 COMPSTAT REPORT #06 

Division 6 Beat 1 

Burglary- 3415 Fayette Avenue (Garage) - Victim reports the door was unlocked on the garage. Suspect 

attempted to steal several items. Suspect also rummaged through contents in the garage. Nothing 

reported stolen.  

No Robberies this reporting period! 

No TBUT from Auto this reporting period! 

TBUT Auto- 2508 Preston Highway- Victim reported leaving the keys in the running vehicle. Unknown 

suspect stole the vehicle. Suspect stole a Gray 2000 Ford Taurus with Indiana Plate of VRN200. (Still 

Outstanding) 

Division 6 Beat 2 

Burglary- 1329 Scholar Street – Victim reported entry was through a sliding glass door. Suspect removed 

TVs, XBOX games system, Play Station games system, video games, cell phones, miter saw, laptop, and 

cash.  

Burglary- 1227 Vim Drive (Garage) - Victim reported force was used to gain entry into the garage. 

Suspect removed 2 chainsaws and car speakers.  

Burglary- 3100 Chinquapin Lane- Victim reported an unknown suspect attempted to gain entry. Door 

lock was damaged as a result of the suspect’s actions. Nothing was reported stolen.  

Burglary- 4654 Marion Avenue (Garage) - Victim reports force was used on the door to gain entry. Victim 

had a loaded utility trailer parked in the garage. Witness stated a suspect backed up to the garage and 

hooked up the trailer. Trailer was loaded with 2 car engines, 2 transmissions, car jack, engine host, and 

other car parts.  

Burglary- 4303 Shady Villa Drive – Victim reported the suspect knocked on the door and asked to use the 

phone.  Suspect then pushed his way into the home past the victim. Suspect stated he need to hide and 

the victim fled out the door. Suspect was fleeing from police on an unrelated burglary in the 7th Division. 

Officers arrested Frankie Higdon.  

Burglary- 1214 Krupp Park Drive- Victim reported the home was unlocked. This location is home to 

several people who come and go. Victim stated her belongings were removed while she was asleep. 

Victim was unable to name all the co-residents that had access to the home.  

No Robberies this reporting period! 



TBUT from Auto- 305 Huntington Park Drive- Victim reported he believed this vehicle had been locked 

the night before. Suspect removed car speakers, vehicle registration, car stereo, and DVD player.  

TBUT Auto- 2811 Elam Drive- Victim reports the vehicle was unlocked with the keys in the ignition. 

Vehicle was recovered at 1314 Hoertz Avenue with the keys.  

TBUT Auto- 5707 Loretta Street- Victim reports the vehicle was unlocked with the keys in the door. 

Vehicle was recovered at 1511Tyler Park Drive.  

Division 6 Beat 3 

Burglary- 3210 Golden Turtle Circle- Victim reported force was used on the front door. Suspect removed 

a TV.  

Burglary- 5508 Rustic Way- Victim reported force was used on the window to gain entry. Suspect 

removed a tablet and video games.  

No Robberies this reporting period! 

TBUT from Auto- 4910 Unseld BLVD- Victim reports entry was gained into the vehicle by unknown 

means. Suspect removed a tub of items from the vehicle. Several items were recovered near the 

neighbor’s driveway. Suspect did steal a radio from the vehicle.  

TBUT Auto- 5306 Robinwood Road- Victim reported the vehicle was in the driveway with a flat tire. 

Victim does not how the suspect stole the listed vehicle. 2004 Red Dodge Durango with Kentucky Plate 

590RFJ. (Still Outstanding) 

TBUT Auto- 5809 Russett Place – Victim reported the vehicle was parked in the apartment lot while 

visiting friends. Victim does not know how a suspect stole the listed vehicle. 1984 White Cadillac 

Eldorado with Kentucky Plate HWT045. (Still Outstanding) 

TBUT Auto- 2002 Peabody Lane- Victim reported the vehicle was unlocked with the keys in the ignition. 

Suspect stole a 2006 Green Chrysler 300 with Kentucky Plate 147CES. (Still Outstanding) 

Division 6 Beat 4 

Burglary- 4205 Sunny Crossing Drive- Victim reports force was used on the window to gain entry. 

Suspect was found by the victim sleeping in her daughter’s bedroom with the door blocked. Suspect is 

the ex-boyfriend of the daughter. Suspect fled out the window prior to police arrival. Nothing was 

reported stolen.  

Robbery- 3862 South Hurstboune Parkway @ Adam and Eve- Employee reported a suspect entered the 

business armed with an unknown object. Suspect demanded business cash but fled prior to receiving 

any.  



TBUT from Auto- 3560 South Hurstboune Parkway @ Stonybrook South Shopping Center- Three vehicles 

were parked in the shopping center lot. Force was used on all three vehicles to gain entry. The vehicles 

were locked but items stolen were in plain view. Suspect removed cash, debit cards, purses, and 

personal identification.  

TBUT from Auto- 5300 Random Way- Employee reported suspect gained entry to unlocked tool box. 

Suspect removed a cordless saw, sawzaw, metric /standard socket set, right angel drill, and Mini 

Camera. 

No TBUT Auto this reporting period! 

Division 6 Beat 5 

Burglary- 2800 Breckenridge Lane @ Breckenridge Inn- Victim reported force was used on the door to 

gain entry. Suspect removed 3 tablets, keyboard, and a tablet keyboard.  

Burglary- 3710 Youngwood Road- Victim reported force was used on the basement window to gain 

entry. Suspect removed a personal safe, 3 TVs, jewelry, watches, laptop, PlayStation, Nintendo, and 

cash.  

Burglary- 2930 Hikes Lane @ Discount Tires and Auto- Employee reported that after the store was 

closed and locked for the night a suspect gained entry. The suspect set off the alarms when the 

employee was notified. Nothing was reported stolen. 

Robbery- 3417 Breckenridge Lane @ Family Dollar- Employee reported suspect entered the business 

and approached the cashier. Suspect demanded business cash from the cashier who stepped away from 

the cash register. Suspect came around the counter and stole money from the register. Suspect fled on 

foot prior to police arrival.  

TBUT from Auto- 2924 Sheldon Road- Victim reported the vehicle was unlocked parked in the driveway. 

Suspect removed a wallet with contents. The victim reported being at the YMCA the day before 

reporting this crime.  

TBUT from Auto- 5930 Six Mile Lane @ YMCA- Victim reported force was used on the window to gain 

entry.  Suspect removed a purse with personal contents.  

TBUT from Auto- 5930 Six Mile Lane @ YMCA- Victim reported force was used on the window to gain 

entry. Suspect removed a purse with personal contents.  

TBUT from Auto- 4217 Cutliff Drive- Victim reported the vehicle was unlocked. Suspect removed a set of 

keys. 

TBUT from Auto- 9412 Doral Court- Victim reported force was used on the window to gain entry. 

Suspect removed an in dash navigation system, cell phone, and silver coins. 



TBUT from Auto- 9403 Doral Court- Victim reported force was used on the window to gain entry. 

Suspect removed speakers, and 2 amplifiers.  

TBUT from Auto- 9419 Doral Court- Victim reported force was used on the window to gain entry. 

Suspect removed an in dash DVD / CD player. 

TBUT Auto- 3530 Brockton Lane- Victim reported letting a friend stay at the apartment for a few nights. 

Suspect was told to figure something else out for the following days.  Victim woke up to both set of keys 

stolen along with a vehicle. Vehicle has been recovered. 

Cases Cleared by Division Detectives 

Burglary- 6620 Six Mile Lane @ JC’s Cigarette Outlet- Reported on 01-18-2015- Detectives arrested 

Randall Best.  

SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 02-08-2015 to 02-14-2015 

 

 

Warming Car + Unlocked + Keys= Stolen!!!! 

Save your self the hassle. It’s a lot easier to steal something with the KEYS.  

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

Burglary 1 6 2 1 3 13 10 

Robbery 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 

From Auto 0 1 1 4 7 13 9 

Auto 1 2 3 0 1 7 0 



 

Security Survey-Home 3’06   1 

 

 

  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

   DOORS:           YES NO 

  1.  Does door have a peep hole?       ____ ____ 
  2.  Are all doors locked at all times?       ____ ____ 
  3.  Are locks that can be opened from inside at least 40 inches from glass? ____ ____ 
  4.  Do they have deadbolt locks?       ____ ____ 
  5.  If hinge pins are outside, are they non-removable?    ____ ____ 
  6.  Does door securely fit door jamb?       ____ ____ 
  7.  Is door jamb tightly fastened?       ____ ____ 
  8.  Is strike plate securely fastened to door jamb with 3 inch screws?  ____ ____ 
  9.  Does bolt extend 1 – 1 ½“ into strike plate?      ____ ____ 
10.  Have locks been re-keyed since you moved in?     ____ ____ 
 
   WINDOWS: 
11.  Do your double-hung windows have removable pins?    ____ ____ 
12.  Do metal windows have auxiliary locks?      ____ ____ 
13.  Can windows have auxiliary locks?       ____ ____ 
14.  Do basement windows have auxiliary locks?     ____ ____ 
15.  Do curtains or drapes fully cover window?      ____ ____ 
16.  Is window air conditioner secured from inside?     ____ ____ 
 
  GARAGE: 
17.  Does door close tightly?        ____ ____ 
18.  Does overhead door have a track padlock?     ____ ____ 
19.  Is padlock of high quality?        ____ ____ 
20.  Is hasp of high quality, installed without screws showing?   ____ ____ 
21.  Do you keep overhead door closed and locked at all times?   ____ ____ 
22.  Do you remove vehicle keys when garage is locked?    ____ ____ 
23.  Can garage light be turned on from inside home?     ____ ____ 
 
  EXTERIOR: 
24.  Are shrubs cut below 30 inches?       ____ ____ 
25.  Are tree limbs cut above 8 feet high?      ____ ____ 
26. Is residence number visible from street or alley, where applicable?  ____ ____ 
27.  Can mailbox be locked?        ____ ____ 
28.  Are front and back doors well lit?       ____ ____ 
29.  Do you have additional lighting?       ____ ____ 
30.  Are bicycles, mowers, ladders, etc. kept secured?     ____ ____ 
 
Notations:   For additional information concerning Neighborhood Watch, personal safety and crime  
       prevention, contact District Resource Officer _______________________________ 
                at _______________________________ 
  Or 574-LMPD          
              
               

(This survey is for your own private use only) 



 

Security Survey-Home 3’06   2 

 
 

 

House Numbers: House numbers should be visible day or night from the front and back.  In rural 
areas, name and number should be displayed on the mailbox.  This is important for 
the police officer or EMS unit responding to a complaint at your home.  Be 
conscious of Louisville Metro Ordinance § 156.053. 

 

Property  Engrave all valuable property with a readily identifiable name or number of your 
Identification:  choosing, starting with KY.  Take recorded pictures of all valuables in your home  

and record all serial numbers.  Keep this information in a safe place (other than at  
home), such as in a safe deposit box, or with a friend or relative. 

 

Neighborhood  If your neighborhood does not currently have a neighborhood watch program,  
Watch Program: please contact your local police division and ask for a District Resource Officer. 
   They would be eager to assist you. 
 

Locks and Keys: An unlocked lock is not a lock!  Habitually locking your home, closing and locking 
   Garage doors when away or at night is something everyone needs to do, even  
   When working in the yard.  You should re-key door locks whenever you move into  
   an apartment or house.  Re-keying locks is relatively inexpensive.  Hiding a key  
   outside your house is NOT a good idea and should always be avoided. 
 

Shrubbery:  Are the doors and windows of you house hidden by shrubbery?  If so, trim the  
shrubs so the burglar is denied the opportunity to hide behind them. 

 

Lighting:  External security lighting is important, as well as interior lights.  Exclusive use of  
   Lighting when the home is unoccupied might actually tip off the burglar.  It is smart  
   to use interior lights on a timer whenever you are going to be away from home at  

night.  Motion detectors or dusk-to-dawn lights may be considered.  Leaving a radio 
or TV on my give the appearance someone is home. 

 

Admitting  Do NOT let a stranger into your home until you are satisfied that you know who  
Strangers:  they are and what the purpose of their visit is.  Identification of salespeople, public 
   utilities workers, repairmen, plainclothes police officers, and stranded strangers 
   should always be required before opening the door.  A wide-angle view (190  
   degrees) door viewer is an absolute must if visibility of callers is not possible. 
   Partially opening the door with a door chain should be discouraged. 
 

Vacation Plans: Make planning your security a part of you vacation plans. 
   Secure your home and leave some lights on a timer. 
   Leave a key with a trusted neighbor. 
   Make arrangements to have your lawn mowed. 
   Stop mail and newspaper delivery. 
   Contact the police department and ask for a house watch. 
   Ask a neighbor to park their car in your drive while you are gone. 
 

Smoke Detector: Make sure that your smoke detector is working properly.  Check the batteries 
   regularly. 
 

Burglar Alarms: Alarms are an excellent tool for protecting your home, but they need to be serviced  
   and tested periodically.  Learn about the LMPD Alarm Program.  Be conscious of  
   Louisville metro False Alarm Ordinance § 127.14 
 

Firearms:  If you keep a firearm in your home, please store and handle it properly.  Never  
leave a loaded firearm where a child can find it.  Use a trigger lock to prevent a  
tragedy. 



6th Division Highlighted Officer of the Week  

 

 
 

Detective Green is currently assigned to the Detectives office in the 6th Division.  Detective Green has 

been serving our community since 06-05-2000. He received a nomination for Officer of the Month in 

January. Below is a portion of the letter he received for his efforts.  

On January 18th Det. Green was assigned a Robbery investigation where the victim was violently beaten 
by several unknown subjects at 3255 Bardstown Rd. The victim was unable to provide any type of 
description regarding the attackers.  
 
Working with a partial plate as the only lead, Det. Green was able to locate the vehicle involved in the 
incident. Several interviews were conducted with the vehicle’s owner. Det. Green positively identified all 
three involved individuals and was able to illicit a confession from all three during those interviews.  
 
Det. Green acted quickly with regards to this case and was able to quickly apprehend the suspects. As a 
result three violent offenders are incarcerated and the victim has a Quick and successful resolution to 
the case. Det. Green is to be commended for his actions regarding this investigation.   
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